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Date Event Leader 

1/1/2023   New Year’s Day Revd Nick Mark 

8/1/2023 Digital Service Revd Sue McCoan 

15/1/2023  Mrs Seddon 

22/1/2023  Mrs Rosalind Fearon 

29/1/2023 TBA  

 

 

 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

Church Email   annanurc@gmail.com 

Church Website     https://annanurc.chessck.co.uk 

Church Facebook   Annan URC 

Church Administrator  Doug Maxwell 01387 249300 

Magazine Editor   judith-stannard@hotmail.com 01461 203328 

Items for the February Magazine should reach Judith by 22nd January 2023 

 

 

 

 

 

Thought for the month 
 
God is able to do far more than we can think or imagine, according to His 
generous power at work in us. 
(Ephesians 2 v20) 
 

 

mailto:judith-stannard@hotmail.com


INTERIM MODERATOR’S JANUARY 2023 LETTER 

   I hope and pray that you have all had as good a Christmas as possible bearing 

in mind the many challenges life threw at all of us in 2022. In our religious 

calendar this month there are two main areas to cover. First on the 1st of 

January we look at something rather appropriate to the time when we make 

New Year resolutions and that is the first 13 verses of Ecclesiastes chapter 3. It 

gives us the opportunity to explore the simple question of what is it time to do 

now? The rest of the month is filled with the period known as the Epiphany. 

Epiphany simply means a manifestation or an appearance. In Christian terms it 

is the appearance of Christ to the Gentiles signified by the visit of the Wise 

Men to the baby Jesus but there is so much more to the Epiphany if we look at 

it in detail for in 4 Sundays we cover the following:                                                                       

1) the baptism of Jesus by John the Baptist.                                                                                                             

2) the identification of Jesus as the long awaited Messiah by John.                                                         

3) Jesus calling people to repent and follow him.                                                                             

4) The call to walk humbly with God.  

     We can look back as a Congregation on 2022 and see how despite all the 

problems caused by the aftermath of Covid and the economic issues arising 

from the war in Ukraine we managed to make a good start on resuming some 

kind of normality. Folk are beginning after an understandable pause to resume 

regular attendance and we are seeing new life breathed back into the Church 

with excellent connections with other Churches in Annan. Also with all the 

restrictions disappearing, our long term relationship with Hecklegirth School is 

again flourishing. 

   New initiatives have included the provision of sandwich lunches for some 

children during the school holidays and the opening up this month of a warm 

hub to help those who cannot afford to properly heat their homes. In other 

words, we are seeking to reach out to folk for whom Annan URC has been 

something of a mystery. When you look back through the history of the 

Christian Church it has always been subject to change and in 2023, we are 

charged with the challenge to see how we can maintain our core beliefs and 

traditions yet remain relevant in our ever transforming world.       

   This letter is an opportunity for me to say thank you to all those who have 

supported the Church in many different ways.  Without you we would be just 

another statistic of churches closing, for as my title says, we are in an interim 



period seeking a new minister to build on the work already started. When I 

took on this role our Moderator based in Glasgow had real hopes for us 

because he could, and still does, see real possibilities for growth. I also see in 

my short time with you a congregation that has ideas and one that is looking 

forward and not simply going through the motions. We are evolving into a 

church that is very different from that which those who set up the Church 

envisaged. To give one example of this, we are still here although the 

fishermen who were the backbone of the congregation at one time have long 

gone into other occupations because their way of life has been lost.  

May I take the opportunity on behalf of my wife Janet and myself to wish you 

all a happy and prosperous New Year. Saying that reminds me that prosperous 

means far more than monetary wealth. 

With every blessing 

Nick Mark 

Interim Moderator 

 

 

REMEMBER REMEMBER 
 
 

These works are normally associated with Bonfire night but as many people are 
struggling with riseing prices and fuel poverty there is a need for us to put our care for 
others into firm action by donating to food banks. 
There is urgent need to feed the hungry and it we all brought one tin of food or packet 
each week what a difference we can make! 
 

 

 

 

Post Christmas 
 

If you have Christmas presents and other items which you cannot use please donate them to 

the “Tombola Box”.  They may be used as prizes as our Soup and Sweet events become 

Welcome Lunches.  



How do you feel 
 

What sort of mood are you in to greet the first month of the New Year?  Short days, 
icy weather, struggling to keep warm and doom and gloom in the media contribute to 
our worries and depression.  It’s not a good feeling to be down and tired as the year 
begins, and it doesn’t seem long since we moved out of 2021 into 2022. 
 
Advent and Christmas are past, but the message that Jesus is coming and is here is 
given to encourage, to boost our thoughts, minds and actions in the dark days of winter 
and beyond.  So change despair into optimism – greet the future not with nostalgia or 
dread but with confidence of what we can still discover in Jesus Christ and his way of 
walking with us in thought, word and deed. 
 
Each new day is an opportunity to learn more about walking the Way – about serving 
the hungry and homeless, about talking to the lonely and those who find life difficult.  
The end is not yet – there is still time for us to be the eyes, hands and feet used by 
God to spread His love in the area. 
 
The beatitudes (Matt. 5, 3-12) challenge our thinking and values.  God reaches out to 
each of us and in that is our hope for the New Year and beyond.       Haydn Higton 
 
 
 

In The Bleak Midwinter 

This much-loved Christmas Carol was originally a poem. It was written in 1872 by Christina 

Rossetti and is based on the nativity story. 

We know the familiar words; Earth stood as iron, Water like a stone   

Snow had fallen, snow on snow, In the Bleak Midwinter long ago. 

Recently for us, the word Bleak was very relevant meaning miserable and cold as we 

experienced temperatures in minus figures, day after day. 

The cold spell came as we are all too aware of the hike in energy bills and people had to deal 

with frozen pipes and destruction in their homes. 

We thought about those who are homeless or are sleeping rough and Christmas will indeed 

be "bleak" for them. 

The garden birds that visit our gardens regularly struggled to find food and any extra crumb 

that was put out was quickly picked up.  The Robin red breast added colour in the white 

blanket that covered the ground. 

The cold spell has now hopefully past and the warmth of the Christmas story once again 

warms our hearts as we remember" A stable place sufficed” and the baby in the manger. 

Fiona Glass. 



 

ANOTHER YEAR AHEAD 

 

A New Year just beginning 
Who knows what lies ahead? 
Will there be love and laughter  
Along the path we tread? 
 
Will there be friends we’ve yet to meet? 
And happiness to find? 
Forgetting last year’s problems  
We’ll leave them all behind 
 
Will there be a new excitement? 
A time when dreams come true 
Step out toward tomorrow now, 
It waits for me and you 
 
A Happy New Year to all “contact” readers from the 
Church Gardener 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 


